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New year, new look for U websites
and OU templates
The Content Management & Usability team
recently unveiled a makeover that includes a
fresh look for university websites and a new
template for site editors..
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Krebs' church mission translates
to language consulting at home
USS student employee spent 2015 to 2017 in
two countries — seven months in Thailand and
15 in Myanmar.

Updates &
Reminders

What happens to IT accounts
when someone leaves the U
Although the time frames differ depending on
roles and services, users have a limited period
in which to secure their documents and data
before their uNIDs are deactivated.

Legacy DNS will be turned
off on 11/30
UIT is migrating to the new
AnyCast environment. DNS
calls that are not updated by
November 30 will cease to
function

Creative Cloud: Named
user licensing transition

Trevor Long named associate
director for Governance, Risk &
Compliance

Single users still using a serial
number to access Adobe
Creative Cloud must transition
to the named user method by
November 30, 2018

Long, who has served as associate director for
the Network & Core group, will start his new
role in the Information Security Office on
December 21.

Change to AD-based
account access

CHPC represents the U at SC18
with booth, presentations
The Supercomputing Conference provides a
unique opportunity for CHPC staff to meet with
peers from fellow academic research
computing facilities and discuss common

In order to streamline centrallyadministered Active Directorybased account management
and reduce risk for the U,
inactive accounts will be
archived on December 18

Upcoming ITIL training
There's still time to register for
the three-day course in
December

practices and issues.
IT change moratorium
An IT change moratorium will
be in place from December 2-7,
December 10-15, and
December 21 - January 2

Meet Your Colleagues: Campus
Computer Support
When systems and devices break down, the
team in UIT's Network and Communications
Infrastructure unit springs into action, aiming
for quick, thorough technical repair and
attentive customer service.

Stay connected for free

sUdo Sessions: Ariel Baughman,
Student Lead, Service
Management
The Arizona native and mathematics major
says her favorite part of the job is calling
candidates with job offers.

U students, faculty, and staff
visiting participating institutions
during the holiday break can
connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

Closures and holidays
View upcoming holidays and
University Closure Days

IT guides
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings

IT Governance roundup

Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

The Strategic Information Technology
Committee met on November 20, and the
Architecture and New Technology Committee
met on November 26. The next Teaching and
Learning Portfolio will be November 28, while
the Enterprise Web Advisory Council will meet
on December 13.

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (login
required)
Main UIT org chart

Photos: 102 Tower Halloween
festivities

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know

Although Halloween festivities didn't exactly
mirror a scene from "The Wizard of Oz,"
Dorothy did make an appearance and witches
and wizards roamed the halls of 102 Tower.

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu
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